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Toruńskie Wódki Gatunkowe is a company with over 135 years of history. 
The alcohols produced here were already known and rewarded in 
Europe before the World War I and they were also exported to Africa and 
Asia.

Today, in buildings that remember those times, we continue the work of the 
founders of the Toruń plant and a few hundred years of tradition of producing 
Polish vodka – as one of the last producers with the domestic capital.

In our factory we use water from our own abbysal intakes, selected distillate 
and macerates made on the basis of original recipes. The high quality of 
the spirit for which we are famous is due to the unique in European scale of 
5-column rectification apparatus and the experienced staff.

The range of brands and products, which we are proud to present in 
this catalogue, is constantly developing – drawing the best from the 
tradition, we want to create the future of the Polish and global strong 
alcohol market.

a tradition 
that obliges
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the power is 
in the detail

polish capital
We are one of the last vodka producers 
with the domestic capital. We are proud 
to continue Polish traditions.

polish suppliers 
Our grain and potato spirits are made 
from raw materials from selected Polish 
agricultural distilleries. 

Quality of raw materials 
Grains and potatoes for distillate 
production do not contain GMOs and 
pesticides, additionally we monitor the 
quality of raw materials at our suppliers 
on an ongoing basis.

production facilities 
A 5-column rectification unit and 
a modernised plant, unique in Europe.

abbysal intakes 
It has a slightly alkaline reaction, 
favourable to high quality vodkas, 
obtained from own, chalky intakes up to 
220 metres deep.

demineralisation
Our own demineralisation station 
additionally increases the parameters 
of extracted water and thus the quality 
of products.

Carbon filtration 
Filtering station with active carbon, 
thanks to which we obtain a velvety 
taste of our alcohols.

original recipes
Developed on the basis of years 
of experience and based on the 
original taste.

own macerates
For fruit, herbs and spices, which we 
prepare ourselves to obtain a deep, 
original taste of our products.

the ageing process
We give our alcohols the right time to 
harmonise the aroma and taste, which 
is essential for the ripening of the 
beverages.

limited production 
Small production batches allow 
us to obtain satisfactory quality. 

unique packaging 
Properly selected bottle designs 
and original labels emphasize the 
uniqueness of our products.

The final quality of our products and the benefits 
we offer our customers consists of many elements. 

From the selected list of suppliers, through the 
production process to packaging design, every 
detail matters to us and creates a market advantage 
of Toruńskie Wódki Gatunkowe.
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We have an extensive experience in producing private labels of spirits for our customers. 
Creating our own product, we provide our customers with a comprehensive service, starting 
from preparing a recipe in our laboratory, making taste samples, support in choosing a bottle 
and label design, up to the finished product. 

We offer our clients assistance and all kinds of advice on the alcohol market. Our alcohol has 
already left our production lines, under own brand, for European countries as well as for South 
America and Asia. We cooperate with both individual clients and restaurants, distributors and large 
foreign chains. 

Our undoubted advantage is the fact that our offer includes single grain spirits such as: Potato, 
Wheat, Rye, Barley and Spelt. In our offer we have a wide range of flavoured vodkas, but we do not 
close ourselves off to the needs of our customers. Our database contains over 200 macerates for 
fruit, vegetables and spices, from which we can compose almost any taste that will satisfy even 
the most demanding palate.

Bottling 
service under 
your brand name
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Toruńska vodkas include clear spirits and 
flavoured vodkas which have been produced 
for generations in the City of Copernicus.

Their time-tested recipes based on high-
-quality grain spirits and crystal clear well 
water are a guarantee of success. Traditional 
flavours with a modern twist. Perfect as is, or 
in one of four available flavours. Their unique 
bottles and seals are the hallmark of the 
Toruńska brand.

Our own source of deep well 
water from the Cretaceous
layer 220 metres deep.

High quality spirit, distilled in a 
5-column still which is unique in 
Europe.

Macerates which we prepare 
ourselves.

Toruńska 
pure

  40% vol., 500 ml

Toruńska Vodka is a traditional pure vodka, known 
in Poland since before World War II. Created with a 
tested recipe based on high-quality grain spirits and 
crystal clear spring water from our well. Perfect for 
a feast and for long conversations in the company of 
friends.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377001249
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377001799

Toruńska 
potato

  40% vol., 500 ml

Toruńska Potato Vodka is a pure vodka created 
solely with a refined potato spirit made from Polish 
potatoes. It’s a nod to the finest Polish distilling 
traditions.

Toruńska Potato 
Strong

  50% vol., 500 ml

The classic taste of pure potato vodka, distinguished 
by its extraordinary strength. This is a unique drink 
for alcohol lovers with character – earthy finish and 
warming power, a combination that will satisfy all 
vodka gourmets. 

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377003090
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377003106

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008248
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008255
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Toruńska 
cherry

  32% vol., 500 ml

It's a taste that lets you move to the summer garden 
to enjoy this juicy liquor. For its recipe, we used 
natural macerate for fresh fruit and natural cherry 
juice.

Toruńska 
gingerbread

  32% vol., 500 ml

An outstanding member of the Toruńska family of 
beverages. Thanks to the carefully constructed 
blend of macerates and spices – our company secret 
– we’ve managed to recreate the full richness and 
complexity of gingerbread flavour and aroma. Try it 
just once and you’ll keep coming back for more.

Toruńska 
cranberry

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

Cranberry vodka with a refined red hue and excep-
tional flavour and aroma. All thanks to the combina-
tion of high-quality pure vodka, natural cranberry 
juice concentrate and macerate. Perfect in mixed 
drinks, and even better straight.

Toruńska 
Quince

  36% vol., 500 ml

Toruńska Quince is the flavour of a fading golden 
Polish autumn, enchanted in a bottle. We use a 
quince macerate made from quinces which we pre-
pare ourselves. It’s thanks to this that our beverage 
has such an exceptionally noble and rich flavour and 
aroma. Best served with a cube of ice.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005247
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263310728

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377001317
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263310735

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377001430
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263310704

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377001270
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263310711
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A traditional Polish flavoured spirit produced 
from aged plum spirit, which gives the drink 
its golden colour and outstanding flavour.  
A collector’s spirit with a bold flavour – every 
bottle is individually numbered.

Macerates which we
prepare ourselves.

Time to harmonise aroma 
and taste during the ageing 
process.

Limited production – each bottle 
from the filling with an individual 
number.

polish 
Slivovitz

  55% vol., 500 ml

Produced from the aged plum distillate. Thanks to 
the right time to harmonise the aroma and taste, we 
obtain a mature and perfectly balanced beverage.

polish Slivovitz  
with cherry 

  47% vol., 500 ml

Traditional quality liquor produced from aged distil-
late in the "cherry-powered" version with the addi-
tion of cherry macerate. The flavour variant, in which 
we can still smell plum distillate and oak aftertaste, 
and the profile of the beverage is complemented by 
the sweetness of cherries.

Polish Slivovitz in a box, 
55% vol., 500 ml

Polish Slivovitz with Cherry in a box,
47% vol., 500 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008019
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008231

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005308
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008552

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311169
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311978

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009016
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377009023

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers 
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers 
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers 
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers 
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864
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polish Slivovitz 63%

  63% vol., 700 ml

An aromatic, high-end beverage that we have created to be a showcase for 
plum vodkas in our country. Aged plum distillate gives it a captivating and 
moving taste. Elegant carafe and cardboard box create a dignified setting for 
our premium class Slivovitz.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377001355
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377001959

Polish Slivovitz 63% box, 63% vol., 700 ml

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 

6

number of 
layers per palleT: 

7

number of boxes 
per layer: 

9

number of 
boTTles/seTs per 

palleT: 378

palleT 
heiGhT: 
1,60 m

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 

6

number of 
layers per palleT: 

6

number of boxes 
per layer: 

6

number of 
boTTles/seTs per 

palleT: 216

palleT 
heiGhT: 
1,65 m

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311299

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311282

Polish Slivovitz with Cherry gift set with glasses, 
47% vol., 500 ml

Polish Slivovitz gift set with glasses, 
55% vol., 500 ml

Slivovitz gift Set  

  55% vol., 500 ml

Polish Slivovitz is available in a dedicated cardboard box, to which we 
have added two stylish glasses. The set with glass will be perfect as a gift.
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A tribute to the Polish tradition of using 
juniper berries in creating alcohols. 
A complex beverage with a taste, which is 
a perfect example that it is worth looking 
for inspiration in old recipes and enjoying 
the generosity of nature.

Macerates which we 
prepare ourselves.

Time to harmonise aroma 
and taste during the ageing 
process.

Limited production – each bottle 
from the filling with an individual 
number.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009856
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377009863

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311305

polish Juniper 
in a box  

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

polish Juniper 
gift Set 

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

 
Polish Juniper is also available in a cardboard box 
reflecting the spirit of the brand, to which we added 
two stylish glasses. The set with glass will be perfect 
as a gift.

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 6
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 216

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864

polish Juniper

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

A dry liquor produced on our macerates from juni-
per fruit with an aromatic, bitter-sweet taste. A treat 
for collectors – each bottle from a small production 
batch has its own individual number.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008378
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008385

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864

SaVourY 
BY NaturE
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The rich traditions of the Polish forest 
spirited away inside a bottle. A must-try for 
lovers of hunting and nature. This remarkably 
aromatic drink has won over the hearts of 
hunters and non-hunters alike.

Time to harmonise aroma 
and taste during the ageing 
process.

Original recipe.

High quality spirit.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377004936
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008224

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311312

Forest 
Hubertówka 
in a box  

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

Forest Hubertówka 
gift Set

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

 
We also offer Forest Hubertówka in a box with forest 
motifs, to which we added two stylish glasses. 
The set with glass will be perfect as a gift.

Forest Hubertówka

  37,5% vol., 500 ml

Small production batches and a proven recipe using 
natural ingredients guarantee high quality of the 
drink. Forest references in aroma and taste distin-
guish the product on the market.

ean code for individual packaging: 5907377004646
ean code for bulk packaging: 5907377008545

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 24
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 864
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QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,65 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 6
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 216
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Single-grain 
potato Vodka  

  40% vol., 500 ml

Single-grain 
Wheat Vodka

  40% vol., 500 ml

Pure potato vodka with a velvety, slightly sweet 
taste and “earthy” overtones developed 
by potatoes from Polish farms.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005612
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377005629

Pure wheat vodka, famed among connoisseurs of 
single-spirit vodkas for its delicate character that 
comes from the Polish wheat used in its production.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005636
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377005643

Single-grain 
Barley Vodka   

  40% Vol., 500 ml

Single-grain 
rye Vodka   

  40% vol., 500 ml

Pure barley vodka with a characteristic spicy flavour 
and sweet-and-dry finish.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005674
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377005681

Pure rye vodka with a most intense, slightly spicy 
flavour with a delicate hint of sweetness. A nod to 
Polish tradition.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005650
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377005667

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per boxe: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 7

number of boxes 
per layer: 10

number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 840

palleT 
heiGhT: 1,70 m 

Polish vodka in a craft edition. Single-grain, 
because it is made of single-grain spirit 
– potato, wheat, barley or rye.  It is time to 
appreciate the quality and create a new 
Polish culture of vodka drinking.

High quality 
single-grain spirit.

Our own source of deep well 
water from the Cretaceous 
layer 220 metres deep.

5-column still which is unique 
in Europe.

MadE oF 
QualItY
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carton box

All variants of Single grain Vodka are available in a 
box, which emphasizes the uniqueness of the drink 
and can be an additional purchase motivation.

Single-grain Potato Vodka, 40% vol., 500 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311183
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311190

Single-grain Wheat Vodka, 40% vol., 500 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311244
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311251

Single-grain Barley Vodka, 40% vol., 500 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311206
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311213

Single-grain Rye Vodka, 40% vol., 500 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311220
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311237

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 7 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,70 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 10
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 840

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008750
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008767

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008774
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008781

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 7 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,70 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 10
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 840

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 7 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,70 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 10
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 840

Single-grain Spelt Vodka

  40% vol., 500 ml

Single-grain Spelt Vodka is a limited offer for connoisseurs. 
A beverage created without compromises, from spelt spirit and water 
from limestone beds.

It is similar in its character to wheat vodka, but milder. It owes its mature 
and balanced taste profile to spelt – a unique Polish cereal from the Lublin 
region. 

Single-grain Spelt Vodka is also offered in a decorative tube, which is a 
worthy setting for this noble beverage.

Single Grain Vodka Spelt in a tube, 40% vol., 500 mlSingle-grain Spelt Vodka , 40% vol., 500 ml
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The city, music, people, fun – that’s the essence 
of the beverages from the Philadelphia Boulevard 
brand. Excellent quality paired with its own unique 
character evoking cocktails and the charms of big 
city life make Philadelphia Boulevard a standout 
alcohol for all fans of good fun.

Our own source of deep well 
water from the Cretaceous 
layer 220 metres deep.

High quality 
spirit.

Coffee beans macerates 
which we prepare ourselves.

Unique packaging – changing 
depending on the bottle content.

Box with 
a glass

We offer both Philadelphia Boulevard variants in 
a universal cocktail glass cardboard box. We have 
included three recipes for drinks using our products 
in the gift pack.

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311145

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311138

Philadelphia Boulevard Coffee, 32% vol., 500 ml 

Philadelphia Boulevard Vodka, 40% vol., 500 ml

philadelphia 
Boulevard Vodka

  40% vol., 500 ml 

Pure vodka, made 100% of wheat spirit from Polish 
agricultural distillates – discover its delicate and 
sweet taste.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005698
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377005704

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,53 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 21
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 756

philadelphia  
Boulevard Coffee

  32% vol., 500 ml 

It combines the richness of the world of coffee and 
strong spirits, thanks to the unique blend of our 
macerates.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005711
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377005728

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,53 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 21
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 756

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 4 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,20 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 9
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 216

cloSES tHE daY. 
opENS tHE NIgHt.
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gingerbread liqueur

  32% vol., 500 ml 

This enchanting drink, charmed in a classic stone-
ware bottle, is reminiscent of the irresistible flavour 
of homemade gingerbread biscuits. Our Ginger-
bread Liqueur’s unique flavour and aroma comes 
from the special steeped mixture of herbs and 
spices which we produce ourselves. It’s a perfect 
gift idea which warms the palate with the beloved 
flavour of gingerbread biscuits.

Macerates which we 
prepare ourselves.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377002116
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377002604

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 5 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,60mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 12
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 720

Gingerbread Liqueur, Christmas tree, 32% vol., 200 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377005957 
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008132

Quince Liqueur, Christmas tree, 36% vol., 200 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009085 
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263310995

Cherry Liqueur, Christmas tree, 32% vol., 200 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009078 
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311008

Winter Liqueur, Christmas tree, 40% vol., 200 ml

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009108
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311329

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 8 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,60mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 11
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 1056

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 12

number of layers
per palleT: 8 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,60mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 11
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 1056

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311268 
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263311275

gingerbread liqueur 
christmas tree box

  32% vol., 200 ml

 
Gingerbread Liqueur, available in a decorative 
Christmas tree-shaped bottle, is also available in 
a cardboard box, which effectively increases the 
perceived value of the gift.
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1233 grape Vodka

  40% vol., 700 ml

Grape vodka, which is a historical liquor from the 
Toruń factory, composed according to our old and 
proven recipe. The secret of taste and aroma lies in 
the high quality wine distillate. 

1233 apple Vodka

  40% vol., 700 ml

Apple vodka made according to a carefully guarded 
recipe of our plant from high-quality aged apple 
distillate. Experience in the production of the liquors 
and selected ingredients determine the unique taste 
and aroma of this vodka.

Box 1233 Grape Vodka: Box 1233 Apple Vodka:

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311077
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263312029

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009412
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377009429

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263311084
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263312012

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377009399
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377009405

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 4

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,70 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 8
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 192

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,60 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 15
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 540

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 4

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,70 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 8
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 192

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,60 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 15
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 540

A premium brand referring to the history of 
Toruń – at that time it was granted city rights. 
The combination of the history of our city 
and more than 135 years of tradition of our 
plant resulted in two exceptional beverages 
based on the author's recipe. Thanks to 
the high quality and dignified setting in the 
form of elegant packaging, the products will 
prove themselves as a gift for demanding 
consumers.

Time to harmonise aroma 
and taste during the ageing 
process.

Original recipes.

Macerates which we 
prepare ourselves.

1233 Vodka
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The history of the Vistula River is a rich tradition of 
the river transport and trade, which dates back to 
the Middle Ages. The commercial float was guided 
by a retman who showed the ships a safe route. 
Inspired by the past, we have created two unique 
pure vodkas with a volume of 40% and 50%. 

Our own source of deep well 
water from the Cretaceous 
layer 220 metres dee.

High quality 
spirit.

5-column still which 
is unique in Europe.

Time to harmonise aroma
and taste during the 
ageing process.

retman crystal Vodka 
in a gift tube

  40% vol., 700 ml

Vodka with a velvet taste, perfect for special occa-
sions. Offered in an elegant bottle with a matt finish 
and a gift tube. 

retman Strong Vodka 
in a gift tube

  50% vol., 700 ml

Masterful combination of power and unique taste 
qualities. Thanks to a unique recipe based on high 
quality natural ingredients, it will be appreciated not 
only by liquor lovers – it tastes delicious, not only cooled.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008453
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263312494

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008477
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263312500

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 4 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,53 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 25
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 600

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 6

number of layers
per palleT: 4 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,53 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 25
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 600
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QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 15

number of layers
per palleT: 5

number of boxes 
per layer: 12

number of boTTles/seTs 
per palleT: 900

palleT 
heiGhT: 1,50 m

40 crystal Vodka

  40% vol., 500 ml

Classic pure grain vodka with 40% power. A proven 
proposition both for lovers of consumption in a glass 
and making drinks based on vodka.

Our own source 
of deep well water.

High quality 
grain spirit.

5-column still which 
is unique in Europe.

69 Strong Vodka

  69% vol., 500 ml 

Classic taste of pure grain vodka distinguished by 
its extraordinary power. 69 Strong Vodka is a unique 
drink for lovers of alcohol with character.

Our own source 
of deep well water.

High quality 
grain spirit.

5-column still which 
is unique in Europe.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008682
ean code for bulk packaging:   5907377008699

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377008118
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377008125
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Rectified 
grain Spirit

  95% vol., 500 ml

For over 100 years the Torun production plant has 
been known for the production of high-quality spirit.

High quality ingredients 
from Polish suppliers.

Our own source 
of deep well water.

5-column still which 
is unique in Europe.

ean code for individual packaging:  5907377004363 
ean code for bulk packaging:  5907377004370 

ean code for individual packaging:  5908263310940
ean code for bulk packaging:  5908263310933 

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 15

number of layers
per palleT: 5 WysokoŚĆ 

paleTy: 
1,50 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 12
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 900

QTy of boTTles/
seTs per box: 15

number of layers
per palleT: 6 palleT 

heiGhT: 
1,70 mnumber of boxes 

per layer: 10
number of boTTles/
seTs per palleT: 900

Rectified  
Spirit

  95% vol., 500 ml

High-quality grain spirit with a capacity of 95%, 
produced from distillates from Polish agricultural 
distilleries. It is a distinguishing feature of Toruńskie 
Wódki Gatunkowe company and the pride of our plant.

High quality ingredients 
from Polish suppliers.

Our own source 
of deep well water.

5-column still which 
is unique in Europe.
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